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v'i Uprising in Pechili Province Which 
May Develop Serious 

Trouble.

•i

Ru•T7 Manager

Thistle Brand Raincoats
Regular $15^ Thursday $7.45

mLadles’ Fall Hat Opening f /
Shanghai, Aug. 30.—A revival of Box 

eriam is reported from Tamlngtu, in the 
aouthweetern part of Pechili Province, > 
215 miles from Tientsin. Over twenty 4- 
Amerlcan missionaries,including women 
and chlldreti, have been obliged to eva
cuate Tamlngfu, owing to an intended 
massacre on the part of the Boxers, 
who call themselves "Tsaiyun."

The local telegraph company refused ♦ 

to transmit a message from the mis- + 
slonarles to American Minister Conger + 
at Pekin. Fortunately, however, an > 
English friend in Honan forwarded 
their message, whereupon Yuan Shika, 
viceroy of Pechili Province, despatched 
urgent orders for their protection.

In view of the fact that the loo.il 1 
authorities gaVe them no protection, w 
and there was no hope of continuing t 
their work, the missionaries came out. 
They traveled in safety.

Grave doubts are felt in some quar
ters here as to the real intentions of 
Tie Hang, who is at present abssnt 
from Pekin on a visit to the southern 
provinces. A similar mission under
taken by Kang Y1 before the last Boxer 
rising is recalled.

f
!*iA D E to resist the persistent, 

penetrating, hydraulic pressure 
of a Scotch mist, that’s why 
they call them Thistle Brand 

Raincoats, It rains harder some other 
places than in Scotland,’ but there’s 
wonderful perseverance in the steady 

drizzle. When it gets thro’ with you ypu’re wet unless 
you-wear a coat made from this imported cloth or crav- 
enette. The wool has been made as waterproof as the 
sheep's hide from whence it came.

There’s a special reason for calling this lot 
“ Thistle Brand” Raincoats. The manufacturer got 
“pricked.” It was this way ; The manufacturer’s 
agent telegraphed for all the medium-priced raincoats 
they had in the factory to be sent to Toronto, when it 
was raining so hard last week. They sent them to re
tail as high as fifteen dollars. The weather cleared up 
and we bought them so that you take your pick for 

LESS THAN HALF THAT PRICE.
100 Men’s Raincoats, 6ne imported cravenettee and covert' 

cloth, in dark Oxford grey and fawn shades, also fine imported 
tweeds in a grey mixed Scotch effect, purely all-wool materials, m9 M 
cut in the latest styles—long and roomy—with either vertical . Ê ft 
or cross pockets, some with belt on the back, lined throughout J 
with good Italian cloth, some quarter lined with satin,, seams 
piped and finished with Bellows pockets, regular 10.60, 12.00,
12.50, 14.00 and 16.00, sizes 35 to 46, on sale Thursday at..........,

! Second

To-day we begin our fall hat opening of Ladies’ New York 
and Paris designs, specially imported by our representatives in 
those cities. These hats are absolutely exclusive in quality— 
no two alike—and while rich in coloring are so tastefully 
handled in composition that they appear quiet and tasty, 
trimmings to these hats are

The prevailing styles are considerably different from those of last sea
son-being mostly in wide flat brims of beaver trimmed with bands of 
rusty brown, burnt orange or Ooque-de-Rocbe—also in green and dark 
tans. It will be noticed that these colors were popular some years ago, 
and that the old taetes have again become popular.
Buckles—Bird Wings—Paradise Birds are also the appropriate decora
tions. Of course heavy straw and light felt are extensively used 
In the dressy effects. There are also some sombrero hats, novel and 
useful for fall wear.

We want you to call to-day and see these hats, even if you don’t buy. We believe 
that they will give you some valuable pointers on style.
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FARMERS COMBINE FOR THRESHING
Searboro Farmer* Percheee Outfit— 

May Enter Milk Bnalneaa.

Some of the Searboro farmers have 
taken up" the co-operative Idea to assist 
them in their labors. With ex-Warden 
James Chester as the head, about a 
dozen of his neighbors have combined 
ir. the purchase of an up-to-date thresh
ing outfit. The combination intend 
first to thresh their own crops, and tfiPh 
to employ their machines with anyone 
desiring their services. The income 
will be pooled and a prorata division 
made at the end of the season. If the 
present plan works out satisfactorily 
a milk distributing co-operatiqn is also 
talked of. Many of the* farmers claim 
that the present wholesale prices for 
milk are not consistent with the retail 
rates, and they, think that by supplying 
the consumer direct thru a city delivery 
system a much better return will be re
ceived.
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COR. YON6E AND TEMPERANCE STREETS. Thousands of them are being sold in the 

States. Try them. We've got them down to 10c 
apiece for the first time in the history of the little 
Invention, Bo far as we know. Anyway, you pay a 
quarter for them usually.

They are all plated tops, with sterling silver 
backs, and every button Is guaranteed against 
breakage. This button is usually sold for 25c. 
Our regular price is 15c. Spécial price 
for Thursday, each ...1.........................

$1.25 Shirts far 69c.
A clearing from our warm weather stock. 

If you object to stiff bosom shirts, here's the 
shirt you want at less than other people are 
paying for the shirt you object to.

Time to think about warmer underwear, 
too. Everything you want in that line in the 
Men's Store.
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I v. est and northwest. The weekly gov
ernment crop reports contirm the reporta 
of damage to northern wheat. Mr. Jones 
places northwest yield at 94,000,000 bufch- 
els. The legitimate domestic and foreign 
out Took undoubtedly favor higher prices for 
wheat eventually, but until the volume of 
the northwest movement is definitely 
known, we would only suggest purchases 
on sharp breaks, iu order to -avoid the 
sharp fluctuation

Corn—Cables v 
much closer sympathy with our market 
than in wheat. To day's trading showed 
a marked Increase iu the demaud for De
cember corn, but the 'May delivery was 
offered rather freely by professionals and 
commission houses. Considering the weak
ness in wheat, the corn market showed a 
fairly steady undertone, altho best price) 
ho<l not been maintained. The stronger 
tone in wheat In the late trading helped 
a recovery in corn, but the market did 
not develop much strength.

Oats—May was the favored month fn the 
buying, 
steadiness.

wheat futores easier NATURAL GAS AT 9CARBORO.

Highland Creek, Aug. 30.—Men nor
ing for water on the farm of Chas. 
Dickens Closscm, near the Highland 
Creek marsh, yesterday, at the depth 
of 85 feet, struck a flow of • natural 
gas at 10 a.m. A match was- applied 
to the pipf at 4 p-m. and it is still 
burning vigorously.

Continued From Page 8.

102%d; futures, steady; Sept, 4s 7%d; Dee., 
4s «%d.

Bacon—Short-ribs, strong, 
clesr middles, light, strong, 
clear middles, heavy,’firm, 48s; short, clear 
backs, steady, 43s 6d; shoulders, square, 
steady, 42s. 
tierces, steady, 35s 3d; American, refined, 
in pails, firm, '36s 9d. Corn — Spot, Am
erican mixed, firm, 5s ;2%d.

Receipts of wheat during the past three 
days, 424,000 centals, including 18,000 Am
erican.

Receipts of American corn during the 
past three days, none; weather warm.

48s; long, 
49s: long, 480 Men’s Fancy Colored Soft Bosom Neglige 

Style Shirts, made from fine imported shirting 
cambrics and zephyr cloths, detached reversible 
link cuffs, neat patterns and colors, this lot clear
ing from our regular stock, broken lines, best 
finish and workmanship, perfect fitting, sizes 14 
to 17, regular price $1.00, $1.25, on salle _ Q 
Thursday, each ......... ........................ ........... **

Fine New Webster’s Dictionary.
The Old-Prlcecf Webster’s International, Sold for

$10.00.. Webster’s Imperial la Published 
to Sell at $5.00, Our Price $4.75.

For 60 year* the publishers of Webster’s In
ternational Dictionary have enjoyed a monopoly 
of the great work of Noah Webster. Recently 
the courts dfedded that the copyright has ex
pired, and now a new firm have Just Issued a 
complete and revised $200,000 edition, to sell at 
$5.00, just half the price of the old dictionary.

Webster’s Unabridged contains 1,645 page*.
Webster’s International! contains 1,661 page*.
Webster’s Imperial contain* 1,956 page*. a!n«i 

sells for half the price.
$4.76 at this store.
Advance orders taken at the Book Depart

ment for delivery In 10 days. Sample copy on 
view.

8 of a nervous market, 
were higher, and «Lyw a PUBLIC AMUESMENTS. 4- i

Lard—Prime western. In
HAS ACCEPTED. One of the clever things In the new 

third edition of ’‘Busy Izzy,” which 
George Sidney will show at the Grand 
Opera House next week, with matinees on 
Monday (Labor Day), Wednesday and Sat
urday, is a trio specialty, with Sidney, Car
rie Webber and Fred Wyckoff as the 
principals. It is called “1 Can’t Help 
That,” and is on the conversation dance 
order. The music is to a catchy air.

“Two Little Sailor Boys," ‘‘a play of the 
good old-fashioned English kind," as a 
leading New York critic called it, is 
booked to appear at the Majestic Theatre 
next week, opening with a matinee on 
Monday (Labor Day). The plot of the piece 
is along approved lines, but said to be 
much more complex and ingénions than the 
average. Novelties are a sensational div
ing scene, in which one boy rescues an
other from drowning, and a fight for life 
between a burglar and an adventuress.

The musical event of the season at the 
Princess Theatre, September 5, will be 
Henry W. Savage’s offering, “The Sultan 
of Sulu,” by George Ade of “Fables in 
Slang” fame, and Alfred G. Wathall. This 
piece had a six months' run in New York, 
and enjoyed unprecedented prosperity for 
half that period in Chicago.

X i4i
The Canadian Club have received an 

acceptance of the invitation to lun
cheon extended to the Archbishop of 
Canterbury on Monday at 1 o’clock.

The details have not been arranged 
as yet, but the luncheon will probably 
be given in St. James’ Cathedral Sun
day school 'house.
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:
♦ B. M. Collar Buttons, 10c.

The Bruce Murphy Collaf Button, promises to 
do away with all strenuoueness In connection 
with starch and fine linen as applied to collars 
and shirts. No more needi the otherwise gentle 
householder swear at his collar button.
M. button slips through the button hole without 

You twist the top and , hey, presto! 
the matter Is settled before your collar has a 
chance to protest.

Chicago Markets.
J. G. Beaty (Marshall, Spader A Co.), 

King Edward Hotel, repbrts the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day:

Open. High. Low. Close.

105% 
107% 
110%

! m
aud maintained cousiderub«u

“the house of quality.m
New York Grain and Produce.
New York, Aug. 30.—Flour—Receipts, 

20,058 barrels; exports, 22,238 barrels; sales, 
4300 barrels; barely steady, with better en
quiry; winter patents, $5.10 to $5.20; winter 
straights, $4.90 to $5.20; winter extras, $3.45 
to $4; winter low grades, $3.25 to $3.80; 
Minnesota patents, $5.90 to $6.35; Minne
sota bakers', $4.80 to $4.85. Rye flour— 
Firm; fair to good, $4.25 to $4.50; choice 
to fancy, $4.55 to $4.80. Cornmeal—Firm. 
Rye—Nominal. Barley—Steady. Wheat — 
Receipts, 152,500 bushels; sales, 4,500,000 
bushels; spot, irregular; No. 2 red, $1.18, 
f.o.b., afloat; No^ 1 northern Duluth, $1.26, 
f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 hard Manitoba, nominal, 
f.o.b., afloat; except for a brief opening ad
vance and strong cables, wheat was heavy 
all day. yielding to liquidation, conflicting 
crop reports, good weather in the North
west and heaviness of outside market. Tne 
close showed l%e net decline; May, $1.12% 
to $1.14%, closed $1.12%; September, $1.11% 
to $1.13%. closed $1.11%; December, $1.11% 
to $1.13%, closed $1.11%. Corn—Receipts, 
102,750 bushels: exports. 122,961 bushels; 
sales, 10,000 bushels of futures. 60.000 bush
els of spot: No. 2, 59%c. elevator, and 59%C, 
f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 yellow, 80%c; No. 2 
white. 59%c; option market opened steady 
with wheat, but weakened under a bear
ish weekly crop report, rising temperatures 
west and unloading, the close being %c to 
%c net; September closed 58%c; December, 
57%c to 58%c, closed 57%c. Oats—Re
ceipts. 156,000 bushels: exports. 15.051 bush
els; sales. 10 000 bushels of futures: spot, 
steady: mixed oats. 26 to 32 pounds, 35c* 
to 36c; natural white. 30 to 32 pounds. 36%c 
to 38%c: clipped rohito, 36 to 40 pounds, 
40c fo 42c.. Rosin-^Firm. Molasses—Firm. 
Pig Iron— Quiet. Copper Quiet; $12.62% to 
$12.75. Lead—Firm. Tin—Quiet; Straits, 
$26.75 to $27. Spelter—Firm. Coffee - 
Spot Rio. quiet: No. 7 ; Invoice. 8%e; mild, 
firm: Cordova. 10c to 13c. Sugar—Raw, 
firm; refined, firm.

4*Wheat—
Sept.
Dec. .
May 

Corn—
Sept 
Dec. ,
May .......... 50%

Oats—
Sept............... 32
Dec................ 33%
May ,

Fork- 
Sept. ’

The B.105%
1077$
1101%

108108
110 110 :-.i
in% .4a murmur.

i52%62%52% ?131%51V,52%
40%49%

V31%
32%

31%32
32%83%

35%35% 35%35%
IlfilirU II Ten want rs harrow 
lyl 11N r Y mener on household goods, 
IIIWI1UI pianos, organs, horses and 

wagons, oui and see us. Wo 
will advance you anyamosv, 
from (1« up sane day as yo i 
apply tot u. Money can he 
raid in full at any time, er in 
fix or twelve monthly per. 
menu to suit borrower. W 
here en entirely now piano.' 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

11 27 11.30
11.37 11.12

..11.32
...11.45

11.40
11.45 very lime whew you

SEND YOUR SUBSCRIP. 
TI0WS TO MEMagazines CostOct.

Rlb*- 
Sept. .
Oct. .

Lard-
Sept................7.00
Oct................. 7.12

TO17.35 7.37
7.45 7.45

... 7.40 

... 7.50
7.40 4

The Moonlight Maid Burleequers," an 
attraction which, while classified under the 
heading of ‘‘burlesque," ranks easily with 
the best musical comedies or extravagan, 
xas, Is billed to appear at the star Thea
tre all of next week, commencing with the 
usual matinee on Monday. The chief fea
tures, of the program are a couple of mu- 
slcal farces styled “The Man Behind" and 
“A Beauty Shop.”

b*1®* tbJee days In town, Lew 
Uockstader has become so well acquainted 
with local events that he has added several 
IS?*1 ,Ter*as to hl“ topical song, "The Other '"y: , One deals with thcr Dnndonald 
Incident, another with the lack of a Yonge- 
street overhead bridge, another with the 
te, reception, and another with the 
dry law at Toronto Junction. These Mr 

SlnS “ th* -«nee

7.50
Success, $14»; Outing, $3.06; Good Housekeeping, $1.00—All three for $3.00.
Frank Leslie's, $1.00; Pearson’s, $l.oo; Cosmopolitan, $1.00—All three for$2.00.
Current Literature, $3.00; Art Exchange, $4.00; Review of Reviews. $8.50—Any two for $3-75 

Any Two of the above One Dollar Magazines for $1.00.
All Magazines are sent one full year direct from the Publisher's office. Subscriptions may 

be either new or renewals. These offers may be sent to one or different addresses. Submit any 
list of Magazines published for special club rates. References : Leading Mercantile Agencies.

Phone Main 4859.

6.97 7.02
7.03 7.12

7.02 LOAN7.12 ?

Chicago Goenip.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. 

Keaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market to-day :

Wheat—Opening price opened highest of 
day. Principal operators who were work
ing on long side were sellers, and ft was 
this selling which filled up the buyers and 
caused the decline. The general action of 
market seems to show that, for the time 
being this price discounts what is bull
ish in the situation, and pending the de
liveries of wheat on September ckmtracts, 
mfd until this influence is out of the way 
we would only advise 
declines. Advices from 
country are about the same, and show prac
tically no change. The handlers of cash 
wheat, however, report a disappointing 
demand. This was reflected in the weak- 

1 licss of September option, which sold at 
2% cents, under December at the close.

Corn—The short interest was mu^h re
duced on the advance in the May option 
above 50 cents. Prospect for rather bet
ter weather to-morrow caused renewed 
selling, and the buying was of the unim- 
portant character. Corn will be very sus
ceptible to weather influenc»» until Sep
tember 25, as it is generally agreed that 
the crop is In such a position that Sep
tember weather -Conditions are of ‘great inv 
l*oitance in maturing the crop. All op
tions In regard to the value of the next 
crop will be pure guesswork for some 
weeks to come.

Oats—While prices are only a fraction, 
lower, the tone of the market Was heavy. 
Receipts are very -large. 11 radstreefs state
ment of world’s visible shows an increase 
for the week of over 5,000,000 bushels, 
While the demand is quite good we Re
lieve the supply is even greater, and we 
fail 60 see any good reason yet for an ad
vance in values.

Ennis A Stoppant wired to J. L. Mit
chell, 21 Melinda-street:

Wheat—Cables opened l%c hlgh<n\ but 
lost part of the advance at 1.30 p.in. 
Wheat on ocean passage was very inac
tive, and cleveti cargoes are waiting al 
ports of call and offered for 1 sa le. The open
ing of our market was characterized by a 
continuation of the strength shown in the 
late trading yesterday, but on the early 
ndva nee several of the

How about a new hat for 
the fair time ?

No matter whether you 
intended to visit the fair 
or not let a new head
dress go in with the 
decorations account— 
every little helps to make 
the city look bright and 
as small a thing as a new 
hat carries an air of pros
perity with it.

We are showing lots of the 
new autumn block in soft 
hats—derbys and silk hats— 
new American styles—new 
English styles.
Soft Hat»—1.60 to 6.00 

Derby*—2.00 to 6.00.

Silk»—6.00 to 8.00.

D. R. McNAUGHT & CO.
“LOANS."

Boom 10 Law lor Building 6 KlngSt W ERNEST H. DAWSON 48 VICTORIA ST.
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Do You Need__LSTRIKING CONTRAST.

Commenting on The World’s compari
son between the Canadian transcontl- 
P.eJ|fta' railway commission and the
« J?i.teu-nSt^.es2?thraian Canal corrrmis- 
Sion, 1 he St. Thomas Times observes :
-■Ta .u® if go°d reas°n to find fault 
with the Canadian commissioners on the
?oerth°f lack,of training and experience 
for the work for which they will he 
held responsible to the people of Can
ada. Not one of them is a railroad 
man, and the inference must be that 
eîlfJi haV! been placed in offices jf 
'^ol“ment because of party affiliations 
derert reward for party services ren- 

No regard has been had for
with thX' ThlLls ln d«cided contrast 
■with the considerations which influ-
thee<Uhe ,sele^ion of the members uf 
the Isthmian Canal commission, who
forrethePwo?kd beCaUSe °f thelr «‘ness

WESTON’S 
HOnE HADE 

BREAD
x

Or Any Amount Down to
New York Dairy Market.

New York. Aug. 30.—Butter—Firm; re
ceipts. 15.075; state dairy, common to ex
tra. 12c to 18c: renovated, common to ex
tra. 100 to 13%c: imitation creamery, com
mon to choice. 13c to 16c.

Cheese—Steady; unchanged; receipts, 14,-

::
STILL THE PEOPLE’S CHOICE
Every loaf carefully handled by ex

pert bakers and delivered by courteous 
drivers.

850. If yon do, we ere prepared to advance 
you the money on household goods, horses 
and wagons, pianos, etc. No advance 
charges of any kind. Loann made la To
ronto and vicinity.
Intely private. Parties owing loaning com
panies furniture, houses or bills of any 
kind will find our charges and celebrated 
easy payment plans the solution of finan
cial difficulties. Payments can be made 
weekly or monthly, time or terms to ««It 
your Income. If you cannot call, write or 
phone Main 5013 and our representative 
will call.

FTggs -Firm; unchanged; receipts, 15t,-
879 20 TICKETS FOB $1.00

I aAll transactions abso- JAPS USBCheese Market.
Campbcllford. August 30.—Cheese meet

ing—Boarded, 1355; ail sold to Margrath 
at 854c.

PHONE MAIN 339
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The greatest line of rain
coats in the city —10,00 to 
30.00. MODEL BAKERY CO., LIMITED, TORONTOADMIRAL TO VISIT US. fCanadian Woolens.

Attention is directed to the business 
AuMUTment «* NisÆ &
tioidà,TurPnt0' who have on exhibi
tion at their warehouse one of the finest
“f t™! °f Ci?nadian woolens that 
U b~r.aeen ln ,he Dominion of Can- 
?fa; , T'hfre are all new designs, 
best fabrics and consist of dress goods
cheviotoU‘sLreS' WOrj’ted RUltlnSs and 
and ‘htnc , 8es and worsteds, black 
h?Qdnvbl ’, trouaerings, blankets and 
Auldkfe,|C^iothing. Messrs. Nesbit & 
ÎSfJ* us ,hat thl® year the styles 

surPa«» those shown in any
na red fe „The flrm are well pre-
pared for the fall opening, and will be
offers'1 it 866 their customers and 
others. Messrs. Nisbet & Auld are one 
P 'h„f, 2?ost enterprising firms in the 

Toro"1», and their warehouse is 
one of the busiest.

Quebec, Aug. 30.—(Special.)—Admiral 
Douglas this morning transferred his 
flag from H.M.S. Ariadne to H.M.S. 
Indefatigable, and the latter vessel 
proceeded to Montreal. While the In
defatigable is in Montreal the admiral 
will visit Toronto, Niagara Falls and 
other points in Ontario.

« t
I

Anderson & Co..
33-34 Oonfe^leration Life Bldg.

Cor. Yonge and Richmond. -
larger interests, 

who have recently been buyer*, began to 
unload long wheat, which, by noon, had 
carserl ^ break of two ’cuts from top 
prices of the day. The buying power was 
cheeked by the reflection that only thresh 
lng teturns could prove t.he correctness of 
the Jones & Snow estimates, and by con
tinued claims by The Price-Current that 
their estimate ‘of 575,000.000 bushels for 
the total '*rop was as reasonable as the 
extreme low ones. Bradstreet’s world s 
visible increased 1,149*000, principally in 
Kurope and afloat. -Primary receipts were 
larger than last week, but a Wont 50,000 less 
than last year, and shipments a bo it 13.5.- 
000 larger than last -year. The forecast 
suggests raiu and unsettled weather in the

very

Don’t Take Trouble 
Home With You

I

-COLBOHNE CARRIES BYLAW. I84-86 YONGE STREET MONEYColborne, Aug. 30.—(Special.)—The 
Township of Cramahe to-day passed 
the Ontario Electric Railway Co.’s by
law' to purchase twenty thousand dol
lars of bonds. The vote w'as two 
seve«nty-nine for to one forty-six 
against.

Water for the Been.
Give the bees plenty of water. They 

need a great deal in the hot, dry days 
of summer and will fly a long distance 
to get it. But if there is no running 
stream or lake of pure water near it is 
well to place a pail of fresh water near 
the apiary every day. Bees use water 
to dilute the heavy, thick honey left 
over from winter to make it suitable for 
the young larvae and also to m<ike the 
cell wax pliable. Bees should be pro
tected from the w’ind on thei north and 
west by a close-set hedge or high fence! 
All weeds should be kept down in front 
of the hives. Mow a plat six feet wide 
and then cut the weeds and grass close 
to the ground with a hoe. An hour 
a week spent in the care of bees will 
bring larger returns for the effort than 
any other labor on the farm. A 
paper man of Chicago who fives a few 
miles out in the country last year sold 
$225 w'orth of honey to three big hotels. 
He says he did not spend jnore than 
an hour a w’eek looking after his bees 
«luring the season.

Husband—Did you get that box of “2 in 1” I asked 
you for ?

Wife—Yes, here it is.
Husband—Why that is not M2 In lM 
Wife—Well he told me it was just as good.

Then the trouble began.
INSIST ON GETTING “2 In I,” THE ONLY ONE

Sold by all dealers in,loc and 25c boxes and 15c collapsible 
tube—black and tan.

arm
110 to $300 to loan on fur
niture, piano, on one to 12 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your posses

sion. We will try to please you.

I
: ;■

To the World-. Fair. St. Lonla,
Over the Wabnsh.

In their new advanced twentieth 
tury Imperial blue trains. Nothing 
on wheels will roll into and out of st 
Louis this season. fcou$& trip tickets 
on sale daily at single first,class fare 
Passengers returning from this 
Exposition say the grandeur and max- 

* b.ey°nd their comprehension, 
that the Wabash is the best route be: 
cause it saves many hours of travel 
and lands you right at the World’s 
Fair gates. Passengers leaving To
ronto and west on evening trains 
Vive in St. Louis next day 
new palace sleepers all the

KELLER & CO.,''The Shop or Keen Prices. ”
cen-
flnerPending

Particulars
144 Yonge St. (First Floor;. 

Phone Main 5326.

.o Toronto Furnace & Crematory Co.great

LIMITED.
OFFICE, 72 KWG-ST. EAST. 

Phone 1907 Main.
FOUNDRY. 16 QUEEN ST. EAST. 

Phone 5168 Main.

Of your order we may say to 
our patrons and exhibition vis
itors that our values are better 
than ever, our stocks more 
select than ever and our pat- ,,,
rons better pleased than ever.
Fall and winter goods, 1904-5, y
now waiting your inspection 
and order.

Business Suit Special 
$25.00

once
1 Jt-t/

news-
U KIK8 STM1T WMÏ

No. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spadina Avenue, Toronto, C&mli 
treats Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty < t Skin DiseaW» 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Private Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
Debility, etc., (the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and 
Stricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only method 
without pain andall bad after effects.

Diseases or Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua
tion, ulceration, leucorrhcea, and all displacements of the womb.

Office Hours—9 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to * p. m.

■/-^i M DR. W. H. GRAHAM,ar-
at noon;

„ _ way.
For rates, time-tables and descrip

tive folders, address J. A. Richardson 
District Passenger Agent, northeast 
corner of King and Yonge-streets To- 
ronto.

[i \
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k«seiA*8MACHINERY CASTINGS !136No Damage From Froah.
St. Catharines. Aug. 30.—It is unlike

ly that any damage was done by frost 
in the Niagara Peninsula last night. 
At any rate no reports of damage to. 
crops have been received In this city. 
In St. Catharines there was no frost 
at all.
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Stable Burned, Fireman Hart.
While testing new plumbing in the 

fine new stables of Walter Bear.tmore 
at College and St. George-streets yes
terday morning plumbers accidentally 
set fire to a quantity of hay stored 
there. Mr. Beardmore. Jr., says that 
Hose 8 was on the spot after a half 
mile run hi three minutes' time, but 
the stable^ were badly gutted, th'e loss 
being placed at $2500:

By the collapse of the cornice work 
Thomas Wallace of Hose 10 was se
verely cut on the head, necessitating 
several stitches.

î

REPAIRS FOR ALL STYLES OF 
HEATING PLANTS.(i

Bremen’s Trade.
Of the $110.000,000 representing the 

value of the imports into Bremen from 
the United States during the year 1903 
articles for consumption amounted to 
$14,000,000, raw materials and half- 
manufactured fabrics to $94,000.000 and 
manufactured goods at $2,000,000.

killing his two-year-old boy by giving 
him a dose of Paris green Theodor* 
Hauldschmldt to-day took his life by ' 
cutting his throat.

JapaiSmall Coins.
To have a notion of the point to 

which economy can be pushed, cue 
should learn the currency of Japan. 
The yen when not deprecated Is worth 
$1. and now considerably less—Perhaps 
one-half. It is equal to 100 sen. equal 
to 10 rin, equal to 10 sho, equal to 10 
kotshu.

SCORE’S Two Blur Banquets.
McKinley Lodge, K. of P. from Buffa

lo will be entertained by. the local 
lodges at the Temple on Friday even- 
lng. On Monday night the visiting 
Knights Templar from Detroit will be 
banquetted.

Tailors, Breeches Makers and Haberdashers,

77 King St. W., Toronto,
posit

ban
As It Is In Kingston.

Kingston, Aug. 30.—(Special.) — T** 
Grek stores sell Ice cream aud fruit ee 
Sundays here.

■A

Kills Child and Self.
Long Branch, N.J., Aug. 30.—After

Con,

/

$1,000

■ .v : ■

________________

STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.M.

$10.00
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